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NOTE: Please include typesetter’s and printer’s invoices.

**PART 1 GENERAL**

Publisher:  
Author:  
Title:  

**PART 2 TECHNICAL**

Date of Publication:  
Number of Pages:  
Number of Copies Printed:  

**PART 3 FINANCIAL (for statistical purposes)**

Do you have a commitment of other funds to assist this publication?  
(NO □  YES □)  
(If yes, please indicate amount and name of source.)  

Have you applied or do you intend to apply for funds from other sources?  
(NO □  YES □)  
(If yes, please indicate amount and name of source.)  

Is this a co-publication?  
(NO □  YES □)  
(If yes, please indicate name of publisher.)  

**PART 4 DETAILED FINANCIAL DATA (for statistical purposes)**

Data concerning costs of production and sales:

1. a) Copy Editing  
   b) Design and Illustrations  
   c) Typesetting Costs (per page)  
   d) Printing and Binding Costs  

2. a) Suggested list (retail) price per copy  
    Clothbound Edition  
    Paperback Edition (or Co-Publication)  
    b) Royalty (Please indicate % of net or list)  
    Clothbound Edition  
    Paperback Edition (or Co-Publication)  
    c) Percentage of discount to:  

|刑事案件 |其他 |  
|---|---|---|---|---|

Date:  
Signature:  

Please return the original to the ASPP and retain a copy for your records.